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No. M

MU Asks

Statewide Student

Research

Teaching Sessions
Being Held At MU

Facilities
A $6 to $8 million scientific
resea,r ch center has been proposed for the University Heights
campus, according to President
Stewart H. Smit'h. "This is purely
,a proposal which we · hope will
have merit and will receive the·
a,pproval of the Area Redevelopment people," the presidenit s aid.
Half to ,three-fourths of the
cost of the building, which would
·be used !or university, area industry and government research,
would be financed under the
Area Redevelopment Act. The remainder would probab ly be financed by the issuance cxf bonds.
President Smith theorized that
the building would be staffed
and equipped for research in
various fields - possibly nuclear
eneru, metalluru, electronics,
chemistry and date processing.
He stressed the fact that such
a center would be advantageous
to others in addit ion to the university. ' 'We are emphasizing the
need for such a center in this industrial area. Some of its purposes would be to boos,t the e<:onomy Olf. 1this area, to at tract new
industry, and to improve job opportunities," Dr. Smith said.
The center would be available
to industries on a contraot basis.
'lbe West Virginia Commerce
Department returned the original
plans, which were drawn up last
spring, with a request that industrial endorsements be obtained, The plans had originally
been approved by the CabellWayne Development Commission.
The Comm~rce Department
als,o requested that the original
cost of $12 to $15 million be reduced . The plans now are being
revised and Dr. Smi,t h expla ined
that "the $6- $8 m illion fLgure is
subject ito change."
Once revised, t he plans will be
sent to the Commeree Departm ent and the n on to Wash in gton
for the approval of Area Redevelopmen,t officials. The Marsha ll
University Research Center Committee is now in the process of
revising t he proposal. Membe.r s o!
the committee include:
Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice
president in charge of actidernic
affairs, chairman; President
Smith; J oseph S. Soto, vice presid ent in change of business and
finance; Dr. A E. MoCaskey,
dean of the Co'lle·g e o! Aipplie d
Soience; Dr. Jo hn Wotiz, Chemistry DepaMment chairman ; Dr.
How,ard
Mills.,
professor of
botany ,a nd director cxf m edical
t echnology; Dr. John Minick,
chairma111 of the Business · and
Economics Depar tme.n t; Dr. Mahlon C . Brown, asisS'tant prof essor of soc~al studies; and Dr.
Kenneth Loemker, ch airm an of
the Psychology Depar tment.

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK
The Parthenon will not be
published next week because
of Thanksgiving ho Iida y.
Classes will be dismissed at
noon Wednesday and will re~
sume Nov. 26 at 8 a.m.
The next issue of The Parthenon will appear on Nov. ZS.

By JANICE RICHARDS
Staff Reporter
· The West Virginia State Unit of the Association for Student
Teaching began its seconp day of activities on campus this morning.
Not only members of the A~ are at.tending the conference, but
also all those irom throughout the state who are workin:g ·with student •t eachers.
A business meeting and sessions of. the various committees cation."
of :the organization compose this
At 6:30 p.m. toniight Davies will
morning's activities.
give it.he main address, "Some
:At 1 p.m. today ·each commit - Implications for Student Teachtee will hear the chairman's re- ing of the. Professional Standards
port.
Movement."
Committees and their chairmen
Opening the first session yes:
are: Cri-teria for Admission to terday ~ernoon in Science Hall
and Retention in Student Teach- auditorium was University Viceing, Paul . V. Yost; Financing ip~ident Harold E. Walker. Paul
Programs of Student Teaching, Musgrave, memlber ocf the NaT
Fred S. CoMindaffer ; Minimum tional ASr Executive Committee
Standards for Programs of Pro- and No min•atin.g Committee, pref essiona,l Laboratory Experiences, sented a repol't, "The Boulder,
Earl G. McLaughlin; and Criteria Colorado, AST Workshop."
for Evaluation of Programs of
D. Banks Wilbum, dean of the
Student Teaching, Clora Marple. Teachers College, addressed the
Giving a conference evaluation group concerning "Aspects of the
this afternoon will be Don Restudy of Teacher Education
Davies, consultant to the execu- Significant to Improved Protive secretary, National Commis- grams of Student Teachlnc,"
FRED BYER, Huntington sophomore, woos this turkey to the sion on Teacher Education and
Those attending last night's
chopping block in preparation for the Thanksgiving vacation. lie Professional Standards, National session heard three speakers fropi
has plans for this young Tom and all the trimmings to be present Education Association, and editor the West Virgini>a. State Depart-'
at his Thanksgiving dinner next Thursday.
of the "Journal of Teacher Edu- m en.t of Education. "Student
Teaching in Voca-t ional Fields"
was the topic of the speech by
Sherrill D. McMillen, director of
voca.tional education. Clarence M.
Young, supervisor, Teacher EduFor Americans, next Thursday is really a
K appa Delta Cni, fraternity of pre -mm1s- cation Programs, reported on
terial students, has issued an appeal to the stu- "Proposals for the Improvemen,t
very extraordinary day. It's a day that more
dent body for canned goods or donations t 1 fill of Educational Leadership for
t han any other, stands as a symbol of a bountifood baskets for the needy. The baskets will be Adminis tra<tion and Supervision."
ful America-a day of rest for weary college
distributed, in the name of Marshall Universtudents who have made the long trip home to
"Proposails for Statewide. Supsity, to families chosen by the Stella Fuller port of Student Teaching Probe w ith families . .It's a day of joy and thanksg iving. In short, it's Thanksgiving Day-the
Settle ment. Baskets for the "goods" are located .g rame" -was the subject Olf. the
in the Student Union, chapel, library, and talk by Genevieve Starcher, dib eginning of the firs t holiday since the start of
cafeteria. Tues-day has been designated the day rector, Teacher Preparation an.d
the Fall semester.
T o com memorate this special day several
for monetary contributions to be made in the Professional Stand,a rds.
Student Union.
campus activities have been planned. The CamPresident of the AST ls LawThe cafeteria and fraternity and sorority rence Victor Jordan, acting chairpus C hristia n Fe llowship and Sigma Phi Epsihouses will, of <;.o urse, provide m enus laced with man of the Department of Edulon, social .fraternity, will co-sponsor a Thanksthe tradition of this holiday season.
giving w orkshop beginning at noon Tuesday in
cation and director of Student
The Thanksgiving Recess begins Wednesday Teaching on the Secondary Level
the Student Chapel. The theme will be, "We
at noon. Classes w ill resume at 8 a.m. Nov. 26.
give thee thanks."
at West Virginia State College.
The conference will close tomorrOIW morning with a business
meeting in Science Hall Auditorium.

'Tis Season To Be Thankful

Fraternity Attitude
Good, Shaw Says

Sl1 Pledged

a, lobe fr1ter1itJ

SIX MEMBERS OF the Robe, men's leadership honorary, pledge class pause briefly· to "watch the
birdie" in front of the Union. They are (from lett): Bob Puthoff, Huntington senior and pledre
class president; Stephen Foster, Beckley senior, vice-presiden.t ; John Mason, Wheeling junior, secretary-treasurer. Hans.f ord E, White, Hurricane junior; Sam Johnson, Huntington senior; and Art
Fornari, Wellsburg junior.

Pi Kappa Alpha, social fraternity, has elected a new officer
-and pledge traine r with the approval of Sitanley A. Shaw, dean
of men. The former officers resigned last week after disciplinaryactions were t aken followipg
" raids" on three s,orority houses.
Dick Brammer, South Point,
Ohio, senior, is the new president
and Jim Fa rley, Rock Creek junior, has been elected _pled,ge
trainer.
Speaking of the fraternity's actions since ithe incident Dean
Shaw said, "I think the attitude
is very good in general." He expla ined ,t hat the fraternity had
"some good ideas for a community project" . (which was required as pal't of the disciplinary
action ).
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Five Shelters Marked,
Not Enough For All

Student Opinion Divided
About Fallout Shelters

By BONNIE BECKETI'
The buildings approved as
Feature Writer
sheliters are waiting to be stocked
Plans for an underground fall- with vital supplies such as f ~
out ahelter on ithe Marshall stuffs, medical and toilet supplies,
campus were well underway, radiological instruments and air
then the !federal ,government filters. Mrs. Joseph E. Favorite,
cancelled' the project.
Oaibell County Civil Detense DiUniversity President Stewart rector, reports that he has, as of
H. Smith has cited lack of funds this daote, received no requisitions
for the withdrawal of the federal for supplies.
government. .from the. project.
Mr. Favorite also said that each
President Smith went on to say shelter will have. to have its own
that there is no prospect for hav- sta·f.f. "The stad'f would be made
ing the project re-activated.
u.p of a sheloter manager, a clerk,
The subjeot o.f fallout shelters and an advisory committee."
has now been reopened by the These people will have to be apdesignation of five buildings on proved and trained by qualifiE:<i
·the campus as places of refuge. -teachers of civil defense proSi·g ns have been posted on these cedure. This ·training has not yet
buildings by the U. S. Cor,ps olf been started.
Engineers. The five ,b uildings
President Smith indicated tha1
are: the Liibrary, which ·bas a he was conferiring with Professor
shelter capacity of 200 per.sons, Frederick A. Fitch who is in
the Sden-ce Hall with a ·capacity charge of fire drills abou,t creatof 420, the Men's Health and ing a pe1manent cam,pus civil
Physical F.d-uca-tion Building with defense group. This group would
a capacity of 220, the University be made up of members of the
Ca(eteria for 800, and the Labor- laculty and admin:i&tration.
atocy School which is limited to
Fallout shel1ers are a continu175 persons. In total the desig- ing topic of conversation on
na:ted shelters could contain in campus. Opinions vary from one
time of emergency 1,815 people. extreme to the otheir.
There are registered for classes
The Parithenon asked fifty-one
at Marshall approximately 4,493 students the question, "What do
people according to Mr. Luther E. you thin:, of fallout shelters on
Bledsoe, registrar and director of campus?" Several "I just don't
admissions. This leaves 2,678 per- know" answers were ·g iven. Apa
sons for whieh no provisions proximately 50% of the students
have been made. Also uncounted answering the question were in
are the members of the faculty .• favor of permanent f a 11 o u t
and administration, the gtudents shelters. The other 50% were
of the Laborator.y School, the against the.m.
employees of the '1Jliversity, and
Sharon Lambert, Huntington
the 1100res of. towns people who senior, said, "I think that it
would flock to -the campus for would be a waste of valuable
protection.
1
time and· money. Modern weapWho will play the part of ons hallre become so dangerous
Noah, selecting those for sur- and frighltenin,g that it would
vival?
probarbiy provide only a temporMr. Joseph S. Soto, ¥ice Presi- ary sanetuary."
dent 111 char.g e of business and
Gary Starcher, Charleston junfinance could only say sofUy ior, said, "I feel •that there
''First come, first saved," adding should be a central bon:,.b shelter
that there seems to be no other on campus. I feel that the Cuban
immediate answer.
crisis ,m ade us aware of the

By MARCY RACE
Teachen Collere Joamallst
Ninety-nine per ~nt of the 100 students interviewed by The
Parthenon are interested in bomb shelters. About one half of. the
students approve the facilities and think we should have them,
cne half scorn the idea and only one refused to discuss the matter.
Most of the students interviewed were women. They represented
all classes: freshman, sophomore, junior, senior and graduate
st udents.
Here are some of the stu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - dents' responses when asked ior, "I think they're a good idea.
what they ihought of a bomb The ones on campus could ~
used for many things, and if we
shelter on campus.
Margie Sue Combs, Man jun- ever really needed it, they would
be there."
Pat Light, Charleston junior,
"How would you decide who to
take in first, the 4.0 students or
For Photo Contest the
3.0 students? You'd kill someThe ·1963 Chief Justice is spon- one trying to get into the shelsoring a w e e k l y photography ter."
El a in e Keagy, Huntington
contest, which will run for four
weeks. The deadlines for pic- sophomore, "They're nice but too
tures are Nov. 26, Dec. 3, 10, expensive." Grace Barrett, Huntington senior, "I can't thing of
and 17.
Photos to be entered in the any reason why we shouldn't
contest will be classified under have them."
Bill Thomas, Wheeling freshone of three categories; campus
life, residence life and still life, man, "I don't think fallout she!.:
In each of these categories mer- ters are good for the morale of
chandise certificates equa·l to $10, Americans. We should be work$5, and $3 will be a w a r d ed. ing out ways that would make
Judges are Frank Spear, direc- fallout shelters unnecessary."
tor of information; Charles Leith,
Pat Malloy, Huntington junior,
Parthenon photographer; and Bill "I am for fallout shelters. The
Chambers. All pictures will be- people that say they are against
come the property of the Chief them will be the very ones cryJustice.
ing when the fallout comes."
The pictures must be no smallLinda Ranson, Huntington juner than 2 ½ x 3 ½ and no larger ior, "Since college students are
than 5 x 7. The merchandise cer- the future leaders of the world
tificates will be furnished by and more important than factory
Hunter and Chambers Camera workers, I think they should be
Shop, 425 Ninth St.
protected first."

CJ Sets Deadlines

STUDENT takes close look at
fallout shelter sign near Science
Hall entrance.

shortcomings of not having a
shelter. It takes something like
that -to awaken the people to
their need."
Hiroko Ishihara, J a p a n e s e
graduate student, answered, "I
am a.gains,t it. I feel that the
people in the shelter c'a n only
surviv~ a short time in comparison to the amount of time that is
needed to survive."
David Judd, Proctorville, Ohio,
freshman said "The project
would be worthwhile if the
shelter would have other practical uses in peace time."
Barbara Meredith, St. ALbans
junior added, ''The questions and
,problems olf the issue are great.
The decisions to be made are of
grave importance, possi:bly the
most important to be made in our
generation."
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Aubrey King A warded Rotary Fellowship
For Study At Delhi University In India
Aubrey C. King, Iaeger senior,

Inaugurated in 1947, the Ro

Beginning with the 1964-65

has been awarded a R o tar y Foundation Fellowahipa program academic year, regular Rotary
Foundation Fellowship for Inter• is designed to further under- Fellowships w i 11 be available
national Understanding. The standing and friendly relations only to unmarried men aged 20-

award was anno~nced by George
R . . Means, general secretary of
Rotary Internati.onal. King will
study political science and economics at the U~hiersity of Delhi in Delhi, India.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ferrel M.
King of Iaeger, he was · 'bo~
Nov. 3, 19-il.
King was selected "most outstanding sophomore 1>-ol it i cal
science major'' at Marshall in
1961. He won first place in the
1960 Co 11 e g e Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest and s e c o n d
LT. COL. PATRICK ,II. MORGAN, .professor of military science, place in the 1960 State Collegiate
pins major's insigna· OD former Capt. Bllss w. Wilder, assbtant Extemporaneous Speaking Conprofessor of mllltary science. Major Wllder, a Manhall ,radaate, test.
To date, 1,590 Rotary Fellows
is plans and operation officer of the •IJJlltary Science Detachhave
studied in 54 d i ff e r e n t
ment and is adviser to the ROTC Cadet Battle Group.
countries on g r a n ts averaging
$2,600 .and totaling more than $4
million. This year, 134 Fellows
from 27 different nations will
study in 36 countries around the
globe.

Captain Wilder Now 'Major'

News Director Of WHTN-TV
Predicts 30-Minute Newscasts
fl'hirty-miriute news shows on
television may become a reali•t y
in three to five years, according
to Frank Thompson, news directo for WHTN-TV.
Mr. Thompson discussed• careers in television journalism
last Tuesday before two . "Survey of Journalism" classes.
"It is predicted ,tha,t 20 to
25 per cent of
prime evening
time will be
taken up with
Thompson . p u .b 1 i c service
and informational ty,pe programs
in the next few years," he added.
At present, television devotes
abouit 10 iper cent of evening
prime time to these tyipes of
progirams.
As for careers in "electronic
journ-alism," Mr. Thompson said
he knows "of no other profession
in the world in whicli the seltmad·e mian can rise so quickcy
than in television. And no profession otters more adventure or
more of a liberal education in
human problems."
He listed several drawbacks in
television j-ournalism, notably the
limitation of time. "Television,"
he said, "can'•t go into depth reporting as new9Papers can."

Dr. Perl's Articles
Appear In Europe
Dr. Walter H. Perl, associate
professor of German, has wriltten
several articles which appeared
in European publiC'a.tions laat
month. An ·a rticle on "Neue Wertun-g Stefan Geox,ges" appeared
in "Das Wort," a supplement of
the Swiss cultural Magazine
An article "Hofmannsthal and
A rd r i a n,
Spiegelungheiner
Freundschdt" was published in
a recent 'is·s ue of Die Neue
Rundsch·a u. An essay, "Arthur
Schniitzler and der junge ,Hofmannsthal," appeared in the
Neue Zurcher Zei,t ung literary
supplement.

Du.

BLOOD DRIVE WINNER
Company N-1 of the Pershing
Ri.<fles took all honors at the annual Red Cross- Blood Drive with
a 97 per cent participation thii
past week. Company N~l is commanded by Oiptain Tom Maybury, Parkersburg junior.

between peoples of different na- 28, inclusive, while additional felti<>J18, The -Rotary club of Iaeger lowships .w ill be off~ to men
sponsored King's application for and women with· no maximum
the Fellowship.
age limit imposed

-------------------------~

Theses & Term PaperJ Expertly Typed

Six Year's Experience With Campbell's Form.
CALL

JANE GW LEffll

RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

. . .=================================================~
STUDENT SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

STUDY AID$

LA T T A S
150Z Fourth Avenue
IRJN'ftNGTON, W. VA.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON GEORGE
Don George (B.S.E.E., 1957) is responsible for putting
together a $20 million annual construction budget. Don is
Senior Engineer for Plant Expansion in Southwestern
Bell's Oklahoma City office.
On his first assignment, Don was an Assistant Equip•
ment Engineer. Then came a promotion to Senior Engineer
and the challenge of supervising eight people, including

both non-manage~,nt and management personnel. These
earlier steps provided Don with opportunities and proved
he could handle the difficult job he's on .now.
Don George and other young engineers "like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring _the finest communications service in the world to the
homes and business of a growing America.

@

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Instructor Examines Causes

Of Preiudice

New Approach

Given Problem
By DAVID K. KING
Instructor
Social Studies
Last month the faculty of Marshall University endorsed with
no dissenting votes a resolution
condemn;ng racial discrimination,
in which appeared a statement
that the faculty felt that there
were no reasonable grounds for
discrimination. As it stands, it is
difficult to dispute this. Nonetheless, racial di,criminaton doe~
exst and, reasonable or not, there
are grounds for it. As I cannot
believe that racial prejudice will
cvtr be e 1 i m i n a t e d until its
causes are better understood, I
pr opose here to examine some of
these grounds.
Color Cause Of Discrimination?
The most ob vi o u s focus of
racial prej udice would appear to
_h'! rolor. "Darkies", the "Yellow
Peril", and similar expressions
are in such common use among
the prejudiced that they occasionally creep into the vocabularies of the unprejudiced. Yet
an Oriental can eat lunch at
rr.any Southern variety stores
and a Negro is remarkably free
from discrimination in Los Angeles.
Other racial qualities are even
ha!·der to use as rational grounds
for discrimination. A fee 1 in g
that Orientals are inferior because of their small stature and
pacifistic philosophy can be found
side by side with a claim that
Negroes are inferior because
they are too w~ll-developed physically and are too aggressive. In
short, what is different is inferior.
"Black Africa" has not yet produced a great civilization. Hence
the American Negro must earn
his right to sit and eat bacon,
lettuce and tomato san:lwiches
with the careta'<ers of European
culture. Yet these same caretakers of Kultur can work them·selves into a state of unbelievable . maudlin weeping over the
plight of the American Indian
who, in ten thousand years of
inhabiting North America, never
got out of the stone age.
Prejudice Blamed On Past
Undoubtedly some prejudice is
based upon what the Constitution
delicatelv calls "Pre-..ious conclition of servitude." To watch a
s1ave or a slav~•s descendents
elevated to economic and political equality with slave-owners or
their descendents is not a prospect designed to warm the heart
of a Southerner. This, however,
cannot account for the prejudice
of Texans against Mexicans, nor
the Californians' tr~atment of the
Japanese.
Again, an extremely vital factor is the economic position of
minority races. This may, in fact,
be the unconscious motivating
factor behind almost · all racial
preiudice. "How can we compete
with a Chinese who can live on
a· bowl of rice a day?" ''We can't
get jobs if Negroes are willing to
1;ve on less than a civilized person can!" There is a note of
absurdity in the s e complaints.
When a minority group is discriminated against economically
until it is forced to live at a subsistence level, it seems less than
fair at this point to accuse its
members of not wanting a higher standard of living.
Prejudice Non-rational
From the foregoing. it would
be reasonable to concluje that
the natur~ oI rac;a1 pr ..:judice is

In

"""'"in!""-·"'

Da,id K. King
David K. King, instructor in
social studies, came to Marshall
in the fall of 1960. Re received
his B.A. at the University of
Maryland and an M.A. at Ohio
State University.
He was a Meshon Fellow and
also received a Fellowship in
National Security Policy Studies at Ohio State. He was the
originator of the former Parthenon cartoon series "MarshaJI Antics." ·
Mr. King's hobbies are chess
and cabinet making. Re is married and is the father of one
son.
predominantly non-rational It
would also seem reasonable to
expect any attempt at a solution
to racial prejudice to be based
upon an understanding of its
non-rational nature. Yet I cannot see that this is being done.
The passing of resolutions and
laws, the use of Federal troops,
organized demonstrations-all of
these hit hard, and to some extent effectively, at the surface
manifestation of prejudice which
we call discrimination. T hey
have, however, made no headway
at combatting the basic problem
itself. The res u 1 t has been a
growth of mutual bitterness .engendered by the non-rational fear
of the Southerner and the frustration of the Northerner who is
forced to deal with non-rationality.
Putting An End To Prejudice
This schism between those who
wish to elevate minority races to
full economic, political, and
social equality and those who
wish them to retain their present
status, or perhaps regress toward
greater docility can never be resolved by our present tactics because both of these viewpoints
are fundamentally wrong. Both
are based upon the premise that
a member of a minority race is
first a member of that group
and only second a member of the
the human race. Racial prejudice
will end in the world, and with
it r a c i a I discrir.1ination, only

when this feeling that minority
races are somehow "different" is
ROYAL TY p ·e WRITERS
eliminated.
A Conservative S out her ner
RENTALS
SALES - SERVICE
who teaches his children that
Negroes are inferior is in error,
$5.00 one month
but the harm he does is of the
$13.50 three months
same type as the harm done to
Rent applied to purchase
the children of a Northern Liberal who are told about a special
class of citizens called Negroes
SPURLOCK'S INC.
for whose rights they must fight.
1318 Ctb A VENUE
Both parents have singled out a
minority group and indelibized
its uniqueness upon the minds of
their children. America will be i - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - free of racial prejudice not on
the day when the average citizen
votes for a Negro as President;
it . will be free of racial prejudice on the day when the average citizen has trouble trying to
recall whether the man then
President is a Negro or not.
Not An ·E asy Path
The doctrine based upon this
belief could perhaps be called
constructive indifference, and it
is not an easy path to follow. It
means deliberately ignoring the
heart-breaking struggle of the
Negro for a place in the sun. It
means not joining the N.A.A.C.P.
or the White Citizens Council. It
means not voting for a faculty
resoluti.o n on discrimination and
yet not voting against it. It me1µ1s
being branded as a segregation-,ist in the North and as an integrationist in the South. But it
has also its rewards. It enables
one to discuss racial questions
without self-consciously glancing at the Puerto Ricans who may
be present. It enables one to
talk to a Negro as an equal, not
as a white savior to whom some
gratitude should be shown for
his liberalism.
Is This Idealistic?
It can be argued that this doctrine is worthless idealism. While
believers in constructive indifference are raising a handful of
LIEUTENANT JOHN MONTEFUSCO, HISTORY MAJOR, CLASS OF '61
children who don't see Negroes
as anything but human beings,
millions of other people are discriminating and teaching discrimination to their children, consciously or unconsciously. I cannot argue with this. It is indeed
flagrant, unabashed idealism, and
my only answer to this sort of
criticism is that I have never
My wife and I are in Panama at the moment. She likes
considered the label, "Idealist",
it.
You know, Officers' Club, dances- that sort of thing.
as either an anathema or a selfcontained, automatic pro of of
I like it, too. But whether I stay in the Army or not, the
error.
question is: Would I take Army R.O.T.C. if I had it to
To those whose prime concern
do over again? Yes, I certainly would. In spades, I
is with racial discrimination, I
didn't realize how lucky I was. At the time I figured:
offer my sincere hope for success
in their fight. To those who are
Okay, so I'll get my degree- get an Army commission,
more concerned with prejudice
too, and pick up some extra money along the way ! I
itself, and particularly with the
wasn't the leadership type, I thought. I was wrong. Boy,
prejudice they themselves may
unconsciously possess, I offer
was I wrong! Looking back on it, I wouldn't trade the
"constructive indifference."
I
leadership training I got for anything! Take my word
cannot offer organizations, nor
for it, leaders are made-not born! Whether I stay in
recognition, nor hope of any suethe Army or not, nobody can take away what I've
cess in many generations. I can
only offer the assurance that
learned. And let's face it, where can anybo<fy my age
consciousness of purpose w i 11
step out of college and walk into a standard of living this
prove enough to b a 1 an c e the
good? Look, if you have already invested two years in
taunts of those who recognize a
fight only when the smell of
college ROTC, take it from me : Stick it <YUt! It'll be
powder and blood are in the air.
one of t he smartest things you ever did. I say so."

"If I had it to do over again,
would I take Army R. 0.T. C.?
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Six Seniors Bow Out Against Butler

Green Will Close Season TOmorrow
By LARRY MULLINS
Assistant Sports Editor
-Butler University, whose record over the past three years
shows only five defeats, will
supply the opposition for Marshall's season finale at 2 p.m.
tomorrow a,t Fairfield Stadium.
Butler, 5-2-1 this season, has
already captured the Indiana
Conference championship and
js looking for a victory over the
Big Green to add extra polish
to Hs already bri-ght season.
Coach Charlie. Snyder, whose
team owns a 3-6 record, is
aware of Butler's secondar,y
standing in college football But
he says, "We have S'Couted
Butler three times ·this year.
They are more lik;e the Ohio
Valley Conference teams, such
as Morehead (Marshall beat
Morehead _26-Hl). They have a
gq_od size college ball clwb. I
think •t hey have. one tackle
weighing 240 and three interior

linemen at 210 and over," Snyder commented. "Butler is a
,good passing ball chili and they
can also run. I ex;pect a passing game' from them but they
may fool us and run," he continued.
Six MU seniors will · be
dressed in the green and white
for the last time tomorrow. Interior linemen Denny Skeens
of Ashland, Roger Jefferson of
Barboursville, Clyde Pierce of
Clarksburl' and Bob Maxwell,
also of Barboursville, will be
making their last appearance
along with backs Bob Hamlin
of Russell, Ky., and Gary
Zickefoose of Madison.
Coach Paul Hinkle of Butle1r
calls the Bi-g Green a "good
pasing ball club" .and only ·
hopes he can sharpen his pass
defense to knock down the
Hamlin aerials.
"We haveri'.t had a chance to

scout Marshtall, ibut we do
know that they play good football. I noticed ,they beat Xavier
last wee}c and Xoavier has a
good club," Coach Hinkle remarked.
"We know of Marshall's
passing attack so we expect
them to throw the ball i,f the
weather permits. We realize
that Marshall plays in ~
tougher league; and plays better football, but we will try to
stop every~hing w i t h the
strength we have," Hinkle commented.
Hinkle reports one injury to
his forces, halfback Larry
Shook, who ls the leading
scorer. He has been injured tor
a couple of weeks and ls not expected to play the remainder of
the season.
"OUr ball club is young, as
is Marshall's, and a little s'.l)04ty
at times. We may look real
good at times, and then look

The Sports
Corner
BySports
JERRY
REED
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Editor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
Hamlin

Jefferson

Maxwell

Pierce

Skeens

Zickefoose

Eight Cage Te::1ms

Win In lntramura!s
Basketball held the intramural
spotlight last week with eight
games being played.
The Newman Club e,dged the
Buckeyes 60-58 with Bill Carroll
tossing in 24 for the winners. Sig
Ep No. 1 blasted Lambda Chi
Alpha 59-48 behind Harry Townsend's 22 points. SAE No. 1 conquered KA No. 1 48-20 and the
Tekes downed Beta Tau 43-38.
The Jokers dropped a 47-36
decision to the Lakers who we,e
led by Ch a r 1 es Coffman's 16
points. Alpha Sigma Phi upset
PKA No. 1 54-47 and Sig Ep No.
2 unloaded on Lambda Chi No.
2 82-32 with John Mason leading
a host of double figure scorers
with 17 points. The Panhandlers
also won 60-43 over the Mingoes.
In soccer Sig Ep No. 2 routed
PKA 9-0 and SAE rolled over
the Sig Eps 5-1.
Speedball began yesterday and
dropkick for distance will be
staged this afternoon on the in, tramural field.

rugged and clumsy on the next
series of plays. But you can
expect this from a young club,"
Hinkle continued.
"We don't hesitate to run or
pass. Ilf the opportunity arises
we will pass or run, depending.
on the problem," Hinkle con-

cludeid.
Coach Snyder reports one
injury this week and possibly a
second. Bill Winter, sophomore
guwd lfrom Nitro, ia out with a
broken ankle, and tullba'Ck Al
Rinehart may be out with a
leg injury.

(Author of "I Was a Tee1HLge_Dwarf', "The Man»
Lo,,es of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

COMMITTEES:
AN AGONIZING RE-APPRAISAL
To those of you who stay out of your student governme~t
because you believe the •committee system is just an excuse
for inaction·, let me cite an example to prove that a committee,
properly led and directed, can be a great force for good.
Last week the Student Council met at the Duluth College
of Veterinary Medicine and Belles Lettres to discuss purchasing
a n~w doormat for the students union. It was, I assure you, a
desperate problem because Sherwin K. Sigafoos, janitor of the
students union, threatened flatly to quit unless a new doormat.
was installed immediately. "I'm sick and tired of mopping that
dirty old floor," said Mr. Sigafoos, sobbing convulsively. (Mr.
Sigafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, has been crying almost
steadily since the recent death of his pet wart hog who had
been his constant companion for 22 years. Actually, Mr. Sigafoos
is much better off without the wart hog, who tusked him
viciously at least once a day, but a companionship of 22 years
is, I suppose, not lightly relinquished. The college tried to give
Mr. Sigafoos a new wart hog-a frisky little fellow with floppy
ears and a waggly tail-but Mr. Sigafoos only turned his back
and cried the harder.)
·

The Big Green had A-1 cheering last Saturday ageinsit
Xavier even if it was by a small group of 300 fans. Of course
the win over the Musketeers was a big · reason to cheer, but we
will have to say it was the best all season.I
Tomorrow afternoon will give the whole student body its last
chance to really support the squad since the game against the
Butler Bulldogs marks the close of the season. Remember-a win
over Butler will mean an added victory to the best winning Big
Green team in the last four years. Coach Ch a r 1 i e Snyder
shouldn't have any trouble getting his charges .up for this encounter as it should mean a lot to the players.
Six senoirs will be playing their last game for the Big Green.
Led by quarte11back Bob Hamlin, who's htad a tremendous year,
the others are center Roger Jefferson, guard Clyde Pierce, tackle
Bob Maxwell, end Dennie Skeens, and fullback Gary Zickefoose;

STATISTICS AiRE OUT AGAIN
The Mid-American Confe~nce statistics are out again and
Jim Cure and Hamlin are well on their way to season first place
positions in their respective departments. Cure ranks first in pass
receiving as he has caught 40 passes for 560 yards. Three more
yards in tomorrow's contest would give him a yardage record
now held by Jim Swierczek.
Hamlin is first in total offense. He has led the tea mto 1,146
yards on 245 plays. Also, he tops the MAC in passing with 171
passes for 81 completions and 975 yards. What an attack these
two gave the Big Green this season. It will be interesting to see
where they stand when the all-conference selections -a re made.
PRACTICE FIELD IS DANGEROUS
For the past two· years the Big Green has been practicing on
the field next to the Men's Gym. Few people realize what hazards
this presents. When the New Men's Residence Hall was built,
the dirt that was removed was used to fill in the practice field. In
this dirt was glass and stones that can cut a player up pretty
badly. I shouldn't say "can", rather "has" cut 'the players badly.
At least seven or eight · gridders have been hurt. We understand
that nDw fill is going to be placed on the field. After two years
of injuries to players it's about time something is being done.
FIRST WRESTLING PRACTICE SET
Attention prospective wrestlers: The first wrestling practice
has been set for Monday at 3 p.m. Coach Ed Prelaz wants anyone
interested in wrestling to show up, experienced or not.
CAG~ SEASON NEARS
Coach Jule Rivlin is getting his charges in shape for the first
basketball game just two weeks from t om or r o w against the
Golden Eagles of Morris Harvey. Word from the locker room is
that Coach Rivlin is putting the players through the mill so that
they will be in the best condition posstble. Some players have
commented that they should be in better shape than last year and
thait the team as a whole is hustling more and showing mocre
enthusiasm.
The battle for the guard positions is the most exciting as
Butch Clark, Jody Sword, Bill Francis, Jerry Roy and Bill ·Treacy
are really giving it all they have. All of these boys have the
qualit,es to make a good guard. It will be interesting to see who
is in the starting spots when the team comes on the floor for the
first game.

But I digress. The Student Council met, discussed the door~
mat for eight or ten hours, and then referred it to a committee.
There were some who scoffed then and said nothing would
ever be heard of the doormat again, but they reckoned without
Invictus Millstone.
Invictus Millstone, chairman of the doormat committee,
was a man of action-lithe and lean and keen and, naturally, a
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes. Why do I say "naturally"?
Because, dear friends, active men and women don't have time
to brood and bumble about their cigarettes. They need to be
certain. They must have perfect confidence that each time they
light up they win· get the same gratifying flavor, the same
Selectrate filter, the same soft soft-pack, the saµie , flip top
flip-top box. In brief, dear friends, _they need to be sure it's
Marlboro-for if ever a smoke was true and trusty, it's Marlbor9.
Get some soon. Get matches too, because true and trusty
though Marlboros are, your pleasure will be somewhat limited
unless you light them.
Well sir, Invictus Millstone chaired his doormat committee
with such vigor and dispatch that when the Student Council
met only one week later, he was able to rise and deliver the
following recommendations:
1. That the college build new schools of botany, hydraulic
·engineering, tropical medicine, Indo-Germanic lanl(Uages, and
millinery.
2. That the college drop football, put a roof on the stadium.
and turn it into a low-cost housing project for married studenta.
3. That the college raise faculty salaries by $5000 per year
across the board.
4. That the college secede from the United States.
5. That the question of a doormat for the studenta union
be referred to a subcommittee.
So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the committee
system. It can be made to work!
© 1962 Max Bhul.,;an

*

*

*

You don't need a committee to tell you how good Marlbonu
are. You juat need yourlfelf, a Marlboro, and a aet of tate
buda. Buy aome Marlboro• BOOn at your favorite tobacco
counter.
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Symphony Playing
Children's Concert
The ~irst of a series of clhildren's concerits will be presented
by the Symphony Orchestra tomorrow 8!t H a.m. at the KeithAllbee Theater sponsored by the
Wom'an's Club of Huntington.
Under the direction of A.Mred
Lanegger, associate professor of
music, ithe orchestra has presented two concerts in past years.
The SympB.ony Orchestra is

PU'ITING THEIR BEADS TOGETHER, three Woodrow Wilson Fellowship nominees are caught In
a place where each has spent a great deal of time during their · college career - the library. All
three are seniors. They are (left to right) Stuart Thomas, Hurricane; Blll Foglesong, Mason, and
Juliet Willman, Huntington. These three, along with four other nominees, now have a chance to
compete with other students in the nationwide W_o odrow Wilson Fellowship competition.

Pride And Self-Discipline Stimulation
For Good Grades, Nominees Agree
By SANDY O'SHEA
Feature Editor
hide and self-discipline rank
high on the list of reasons for
high academic achievement, according to ithe Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship nominees.
Seven students with academic
ave.r ages of at least 3.6 have ·been
nominated for the fellowships.
They are: Juliet Willman, Huntington senior, 3.97; S .tu a r t
Thomas, Hurricane senior, 3.95;
William D. Fo·g lesong, M'ason
senior, 3.80; Aubrey King, Iaeger
senior, 3.67; Joyce Rohr, Hunting,ton senior, 3.65; James
Harper, Huntington senior, 3.6;
and Ruth Fuller, Huntington
senior, 3.65.
The three nominees with the
hLghest academic averages were
interviewed in regard .to academic achievement.
Miss Willman, who has majors
In English and French, says that
rood grades begin with self-discipline. "I make It a point to
keep up with my work and to go
over my notes periodically." She
· e:11:plalns that her study habits
began in high school and continued because of pride In good
crades.and the desire for a better
chance at graduate school.
"I get a lot of satistaotion from
good grades," says Bill Foglesong,
psychology and maUiemaitics
major. "I try to ge,t a good start
every semeS1ter," he says. "I have
two roomates so it's difficulit for
me to make a schedule. I just
&tudy when I can."
Stuart Thomas, c h em i s t r y
ma,jor, is employed 17 hours a
week as a researoh assistant, and
still has managed a 3.95 academic
average. He sched-ules his school
work from day to_day and finds
that recitation is a big help to
studying. "My reading is noit just
passive," 'he says. "After I read
an assignment I try to tell it to
someone."
Thomas attributes his academic
success to good luck and good
proiessors. "The professors here
at Marshall are willlnf to help.
I was encouraged as far back as
high school by Mr. Estil Burns,
my math and science teacher who
ls a Marshall graduate.''
Miss Willman, commenting on
student ,f aculty relations, says
that a college student should approach his professors with a· good
deal of respect and a bit of awe.
"It the ;professor oMers friend. ship," she continued, "it is a
boost in a personal and a scho. lotic way."
According to Foglesong, his
worst su-bjeot is English and he

feels he has been lucky in that
field. "I consider myself lucky
because I was only required to
,t ake two English courses and I
had just enough hours to miss
the English qualifying examination to be taken by most students
be:fore .graduation."
· Miss Wlllman ·and Mr. Thomas
are participating In the Interdisciplinary Honors . Seminar.
Foglesong was invited to participate but had to decline due to a
conflict In schedule. "The Seminar provides a place for good
Intelligent discussion," says Miss
Willman.

MT. Thom/ls is hopeful that
the Honors Seminar Program will
continue. "I think it's an important addition to the curriculum as it vitalizes the interest of
the . keener student."
When asked their ·f eelings
aibowt the Fellowship, Thomas
and Foglesong agreed with Miss
.Willman who said, "lf I don't
get a scholarship it will be difficult for me to go to a good graduate school and a degree from a
poor graduate school doesn't
mean anything. So, I am very
hope·f ul."

Comfort, silence and
luxury to challenge any .
car from anywhere

Military Group
WiH Activate 9
Scabbard and Blade, National
Military Honorary will activate
nine new members tomorrow
evening at 6:30 p.rn. at the Acti~
vation banquet in the Frederick
hotel acordin:g to Cadet Col. Robert Ducklworth, Vienna senior
and Battle Group Commander.
Prior to the Activation Banquet, the pledge class has · been
working on three projects that
were to be completed at this time.
Lt. Col. Patrick Morgan, chairman of the Military Science De.partmen.t, will serve as guest
speaker at the banquet.
Those members being actiwted
are: Ted Booth, Huntington junior, Tom _Rast, Charleston senior,
Al Baker, Oak Hill junior, Bill
Calder.wood, Charleston senior,
Charles Campbell, Hurvtington
junior, Doug Pelf.rey, Huntington
junior, John Underwood, Huntington junior and Edward Trowsky, Huntington junior.

composed of faculty members,
students and musician's trom
Huntington and the viciruty. In
addition, youn,ge.r musicians are
invited to play wi.th the orchestra
on a guest basis.
Some of the musicians are
faculty husband and wife teams.
Wilbur Pursley, assistant profesor of music, is a member of
the brass section and Mrs. Pursley is a violinist and concertmaster. William Davidson, assistant professor at music, is a
violinist and Mrs. Davidson
plays cello.
IHi,ghlights of tomorrow•s program will indude Aaron Copland's "Hoe--Down'' with a dance
group from the Jean Dickerson
Da-n ce Stuqio. Also appearing on
the program will be the winner
of a piano contest playillig the
First Movement of the Mozart A
M a j o r Concer>to, Beethoven's
Fiiith Symphony and Samual
Barber's Adagio for Sltrings.

There's a lot underneath the beauty of the '63
Chevrolet. Its roomy, comfortable Body by
Fisher screens out noise and shock. There's
instant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder
engines, a ho.s.t of refinements to make it run
and look like· new longer, and plenty more
that make it hard to believe it's a low-priced
car. But your Chevrolet dealer can prove it!

ART DISPLAYED
A high school centennial art
display is now being exhibited at
the Campus Christian Center, according to the Rev. Lander Beal,
religious student counselor.
The pieces of art, taken from
high schools in Wayne, Cabell,
Mingo and Lincoln counties will
remain on display through November 26.
Selected pieces of the art will
be chosen to be put on exhibit at
Morgantown in _January.

The make more people
depend on

1963 Chetlrolet Impala Sport Sedan shares its carefree Jet-smoothneBB with the new.Bel Airs and Bisca11flll!

Ask about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely
different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's-'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette

l.
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ROTC Cadets Get Judo lessons

AlltboeT Blades, Baltimore, Md., jaaJer from D-Cempany, pappies with • 8pean, lroatoa, Obio, 10pbomore from A-Compaay, u ether memben ol tile
IIOTC Coater-GaenWa team look - . These balNl-pleked ea4ea 1nla wltla tile
. . . . . , . _ det1ebmeat el c.mpany B, 11th Speelal Forces ef tile W. VL NaUoaal GIIU'd,. flaw ,.,,_ II te lean eouter-perrllla tadle:I, u empleyed ~Y
tile lpeeW·......_

Cadet Major Boyd Messlncer, commucler of tile Coanter-Gaentlla team la Army
fatlpel Uarowta, Jolm 0uara, lmtractor from tile Bmitlqtoa Jado Clalt. ftlll
Is. p&rt of tile bltemlTe trababac tbat tile memlten ol tile Coaater-Gaenllla team
p tbroqla bl preparlq tbemlelT• pbyslcallJ' to defend tile uUoa 1ptmt as•
,,.___ sboald If eT• arlN.

I

::::;;:;:i

c - , bultnactor of &be BantlnJ1oD Jaclo Clab, rans members of &be ROTC Cooter-Gaerrl'1a team tbroacb u uerelse dealped to aid tile members of tbe team bl learnlq bow to fall

.Job

wttboat IUtalnbac penoaal bajary. Leanba&' bow to fall correctly is tile basis of macb of jado
tnbalns, Memlten of tile team ban to leanl bow to tall ao tbat if &bey are tbrowa, UleJ can reeo.,.r before tllelr adTenarJ' can follow ap the a dVlllltace.

Senate To Petition

•n et

cab'

BT WJL1,1A11 CALDDWOOD wart of Huntington proposed that the Senate propose to the Stu-

cam.-

ICdltor

The Student Senate Wednesda7 ni1ht paaed a motion by
Senior Senator Al Baker of Oak
Hill •ta ti n I that the Student
Government petition the univeraitT administrative cabinet for
aeats for the president and vicepresident of the student body.
The motion also stated that
full vot1n1 privileges be affordeel the two student repre1entatives.
In talking to President Stewart
H. Smith, he stated that he
thoucht the idea was good but
that be did not know how the
cabinet would feel.
ri-eahman Senator Danny Ste-

the Election Commission set up
assemblies so that candidates
could pre,ent their platform to
the students. He felt that this
would allow the candidates to
reach more_students. The motion

was passed.
Senator Stewart also made a
motion to create a committee to
study the possibilities of creating
a two-party system. The motion
was defeated. It wu pointed out
that the Student Government
Constitution already includes a
semi-proportional system, which
provides for fair representation
in the Senate.
Senior Class President Larry
Gravely, ·Huntington, mo"Ved that

.,

dent Activities Board, the Athletic Board, and other organizations concerned, that .the spouses
of students be permitted to purchase student activity cards for
$12.50. This card would entiile
them to attend Forums, Convocations, Artists Series, University Theatre, and athletic events.
The motion. paued w i th o u t
opposition.
In another motion, it was proposed that the •Senate 10. on record in favor of the proposed research c e n t er (See page one
story) and the expanson program
of the Univenity. The · motion,
made by Senior Senator Ivan Ash
of Huntington passed.

Campus Briefs

UNION AOl'IVIDES LISTED
The movie "Elephant Walk,"
starring Elizabeth T a y 1 o r and
Dana Andrews, will begin at 8
p.m. •t oday. Admission is 25
cent.a
The dance from 8 to 12 p.m.
,t omorrow is tree.
NEWMAN CLUB MEETING
lflle ~ a n Club will hold
ita flrst informal meeting Sunday,
immediately following the 5:30
p.m. Mass at St. Jt>1eph's Church.
'nl'e IOCial meeting will be held
at the Huntington Boat Club on
loth Strt!ft. Transportation from
the church will be furnished by
members o fthe club.

I

The demonstrator will be Det.
Eris Fry, a 16-year veteran on
the Huptington police force and
a member of ithe Huntington Research Bureau.
DINNER IS PLANNED
Invitations have been extended
to all married students to attend
a banquet at the Campus Oiriatian Center at 6 p.m. Tuema,y,
according to James O, Moore, usistant director of admissions.
No admission will be charced.
The purpose of the meal is for
students to get acquainted and to
determine if they would like to
meet inionnally occasiona~.
Interested students may con.BAND TO PERFORM
taot Mrs. Evelyn Roe, !llllet'etary
The feature attraction of the a.t the center, for more informaBig Green marching band durinC tion. Babysitting :will be provided
hall~me ceremonies Saturday for children. ol. those attenc:unc.
will be the presentation cl. indi•
vidual numbers by each aection
LAST CHANCEi
af the band. The trombones will
play the appropriate mardt
Th d dl ·
''Seventy-Six Trombones." "April
e ea me for having picin Portugal" will be the theme ol. turea made for the 1963 "Chief
the woodwinds, and the trwnpet J-ustice" bu been extended to
aection will sound oil to the Nov. 24. Sittings are from 9
famous ''Carniv,al of Venice."
a,.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
SHOW LIi! DETBCTOB
The polygraph _ or •4e de- Saturday a nd evenings by aptector _ will be demonstrated pointmen't.. The sitting fee ia
Tue_sday in the Journalism De- $2. All proofs must be re~aftment at the 9 and 10 a.m. turned by Nov. 27.
•"·,Su~rv~ey~o:~f~J~o~u~rna~~lis~m~"~c~la~sse~s~.~~===========~
;::

GINO'S PIZZA
ALL ingredients processed in our kitchen
405 29TH STREET

Italian Submarines -

Pina Bread

Delicious Pina
PHONE 522-90%3

FREE DELIVERY WITH ORDER OF

$3.00 OR MORE

•
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---Top Drawer
By KAY SAGE

Soclet,- Editor
AND KATHY BURKE
Staff Reporter
Alpha Slpna Eta Alpha, Speeeh
Correc!tion Honorary, lists new
pledges. They are: (all juniors)
Dave Hammack, Parkersburg;
M,arsh'a Wynn, Sutton; Fran Bostwick, Charleston; Alfreda Coraddi, Huntington; Frances Fish,
Huntington; Beverly N es t er,
Spencer; and Mai,garet Durkin,
Huntington.
Laidley Ball has iits annual
open house from 3 to 5 p.m. Sundlay. Seniors will sel'Ve as hostesses. Those seniors on the planning committee include: Judy
Nestler, Parkersburg; Aniita Stallings, Parkersburg; and Jo Ann
Cook, Oceana.
Fraternities and sororities ,p lan
their final activities before leaving tor the Thanksgiving week
end.
Alpha Sigma Phi pledges will
have -a pizza parity with Sigma
Kappa pledges •M 'the Sigma
Kappa house from 6 until 7 :30
p .m. tonight.
Lambda Cbl Alpha will have
an informal at Fraternal Hall
DAME JUDITH ANDERSON will appear In person at a Comfrom 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. tonight
munity Forum tomorrow evening at 8 p.m. in Old Main Audiin honor of Mr. Tozier Brown,
torium. She will be featured in a double role which includes her
-past president of the national fracharacterization of Lady Macbeth, and In ''Medea 1962", a stream- •ternity and Mr. Cyril Flad, exlined version of the Jeffers-Euripides classic of blood and ven- ecutive secretary of the national
geance. These two roles have brought her two television Emmies :fraternity. The Collegiates will
and other national awards for distinguished performances.
furnish the music.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have
a house party from 8 until 12
p.m. tomorrow. They wm conduct their "Sweetheart Serenade"
.from 9:45 until 11 p.m. Monday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon has a sweatJudith Anderson, well-known actress, will be featured in
shirt
house. par,ty from 8 until
"Medea ·1962," a streamlined version of the Jeffers-Euripides classic
12 p.m. tonight. A prize will be
cf blood and vengeance, and her famous characterization of Lady
Macbeth during a Community Forum tomorrow evening at 8 p.m. given for the winner of the limbo
contest.
in Old Main Auditorium.
Beta Tau has a semi-formal
The two roles have won her
who "breathed immortal fire into from 9 p.m, until 1 a.m. tomortwo television Emmies as the
the role."
row at Stark's Floor Town.
outstanding dramatic actress of
Judith Anderson was born in
Alpha Sigma Alpha will have
the year, and half-dozen other
Australia, but her · career has a Steak Dinner in honor of their
national awards. Because of her
been largely identified with the alumnae at the house from 1 to
relentless characterization as the
American stage. She served an 6 p.m. Sunday. Mrs. Ann Neimurderous Medea, critic Brooks
apprenticeship and finally caught meyer, national scholarship chairAtkinson hailed her as an actress
the public attention in "Cobra." man, will be the guesit of honor.
She then starred in a series of All sororities and fraternities are
roles that a~e now theatrical invited.
history, including "Strange InAlpha Xi Delta is having a
terlude," "Mourning Be c om es rofiee hour honoring their third
Electra," and "The Old Maid."
national vice president, Mrs.
A Novice Debate Meet will be
After leaving the New York Ronald Lehman, from 8:30 until
held tomorrow on the Marshall stage for a while, she made a film
10:30 p.m. tonight.
campus.
debut as the eerie housekeeper
Delta Zeta will have a "Heinz
Debates are scheduled for 11 in "Rebecca." Her most recent
a.m., 1 :30 p.m. and 3 p.m. in the film assignment was the role of 57 Varieties" costume party from
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. tonight at FraScience Hall.
Big Mama in "Cat on a Hot Tin 1ternal Hall. The Colle giates will
Particii>ating in the debate Roof."
play.
along witth the Marshall debate
Sigma Kappas visited the Hunteams will be Ohio University,
ting,ton St/ate Hospital Monday
Morehead State College, Fairnight. They presented a talent
mont State College and West Virshow and led .g roup singing.
ginia Wesleyan College.
These schools will send begins
Vice Consul Werner Arndt of Their "Founder's Day Banquet"
nin,g debaters to d·e bate pro and the Cleveland Consulate of the was he ld Wednesday ait the First
con on the ·na tional intercol- Federal Republic of Germany Methodist C'hurch. They were
legilllte debate proposition, "Re- will be the speaker at a special founded Nov. 9, 1874.
Sigma Sigma Sigma has plansolved, t'ha,t the non-communist convocation at 11 a.m. Tuesday
ned
sever-al activities this week
nations of ,the world should es- in Old Main Auditorium. Vicetablis'h an economic community." Consul Arndt's topic will be "the end in honor orf Mrs. Millie EmerMarshall will be represented Berlin problem." The convoca- son, national music chairman.
The Woman's Physical Educaon the affirmative side of the tion is being co-sponsored by the
question by Harry Kelley, Hun- German Department and the tion Department announces the
tin-gton junior, and Oarl Keener, Political Science Department. It winners of ,t he badminton and
Huntington sophomore. Taking will be open to all interested ping-pong tournaments. Badminton: Jackie Steele, Nitro senior;
•the negative side will be Paul persons.
Weigle, Parkersburg freshman,
At 2:30 p.m. Tuesday night a runner-up Sue White, Huntington
and John Cross, Hllllltington reception will be given for Vice- senior. Ping-Pong: Beth Hutchinfreshman.
Consul Ardnt in the C a mp us son, St. Allbans senior; runner-UlJ)
Judges for the meet will be the Christian Center. The program G . G. Varnum, Huntington jundebate coaches of the va~ious will include an informal discus- ior. Volley,ball tournaments start
Monday.
participating schools.
sion period.
Harry D. Russell, insitru.ctor of
At 7:30 p.m. Vice - Cons u I
INTERVIEW SLATED
.91peech, and Ben W. Hope, pro- Ardne will be the guest speaker
.fessor of speech, are in charge at/ a meeting of the German
Mrs. Louise Murphy, assistant
of the meet.
.,Qlub and invited guests in the director of Personnel at Fairfax
The debates -a re open to all i~, Campus Christian Center. His County, Va., schools will interterested students and to the ¢'n- topic for this meet ing will be view future tea ch&s today begineral pu,blic.
"Education In Germany Today." ning at 8:30 a.m.

Judith Anderson Appears In Foram

Judith Anderson Will Appear
In Old Main Tomorow Night

Ron,11 Ritts l1fornt1I ·To1l11tt
TOGAS AND SANDALS wlll be hlrh style tonlrht at the Cavaliers' "Koman Rites" informal at St. Clouds Commons from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Modelinr proper attire tor the party are; kneellnc,
Jim Rafter, Westernport, Md., senior; standlor left to rlrht, Gene
Blas, Huntington sophomore; Gene Casto, Nitro sophomore; Linda
Faulkner, Milton sophomore, and Anne Sizemore, Nitro senior.
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Novice Debate
Set Tomorrow

German Official
To Visit Campus

/

Casual Jiving eaHs
for a 'wardrobe' of

SPORT COATS

29.95

ancl

35.00

Coats fashion-correct season In and
season out! We show a wl~• range of
colortones in 1tripei, checks and plaids,
done with masterful tailoring. Enjo.y
these versatile styles now. 36 to 46.

Anderson-Newcomb main floor men's department

